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Fellows’ Syrup. 
Patent Medicines, 
Holloway’s Pills, 
Eno’s Fruit Salt.
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ODIN, Jr. 

HT & CO
1887.

?ive the BEST VALUE 
Oil of

hy first-class workmen, 
to none.

1RS of various designs, 
tit the hard times.

'ES, WASHSTANDS, 
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*HT & CO.
1, 1880.

LKING.
v our whole Stock 
we are offering 
h Purchasers in

Dry cheap. 
y reduced, 
icon to clear.
WATS, at cost.

at very low price*. 
LSTKKS, cheap. 

iS OK EVERY KIND. 

9 Pnres. Low Prices.
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ni Clirlottitm Herald
—IS ISSUED—

EVERY WEDNESDAY
-BY- j

The Herald Priidu Ceipaiy,
FEOM THEIR OFFICE:

COMB Of OCEIK k WHOM STREETS,
qummiiw., r. a «lasd. 

flUeriptiei. ; Ow Ymr.i» Admet, 1100 

▲dtbbhsiso at Modebati Rati».

Contracts made for Monthly, 
Qearterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Adrertiaemeots, on application.

Bemittanee* may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondence should be 
add real ad to

Ik ImM Pniliif Coapuj, Chritlltim.

Horth British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

DISDBANCE COIPANY !
—OF—

IHIHJBM MB LONDON.

I STAB LI SHED !•••.

Total AmU, 1886, - • $29,371,980.79

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Iifc Business on the most

This Com pen y lias been well and 
favorably known for it* prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past twenty-two years.

FRED. W. HYJDMAH, 
Agent.

Corner Queen and Water Streets, \ 
Charlottetown, Jan. 19,1887. J ly

JOHN L MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

orrice i

tarn's IhIIw, Ofiwlt Xe* Post diet.
Charlottetown. Oct. 7. 1885—ly

CHARLOTTETOWN

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Meure—9.AO le 19 tt.m.

9.00 to 4 p. m.
7.30 le «J« Kerning»,

BOOK-KEEPING, in aU iu breach* 
BUBINESd PENMANSHIP.
TYPE WRITING.
SHORTHAND.
TBLRGRAPHY.
NAVIGATION, Ac.

Call or write fur full informal ton.
L B. BILLBH,

October *1. IIS»»—tf PriBC,Pel"

GET TUB BEST.

BOOK KEEPERS. Aecoentanl* and 
Teachers prunounce lb#

CkirtetUtm lews C*p P«
the MOST DURABLE, the SMOOTH. 
EST RUNNING, and the MOST 
ELASTIC STEEL PEN eeer placed 
in the mark*.

Be aura and tab y>er Sutioner for 
the Charlottetown Bu.inr* Oollegr 
Pm. and if he i. eold oat, write direct 
to the OoUege. end a qearter gniee will 
he mailed yoe a poo receipt of latter 
containing SI ont.

Try them and yon will m no other. 
Charlottetown, Deo. 8, 1888—»

REAP!
mi tdimiisi iim mu the dm

GENTLEMEN wiehing to dim in atyle will end oar Stock owed the 
Large»! and Bant in the Province», consisting in part of—

Beet Worsted Overcoatings,

Best Melton Oyeraoetinga,

Best Nap Overcoatings,

Vicuna Nap Overcoatings,

Best Broad Cloths and Doeskins,

Beat West of England Trowserings,

Beat Scotch Trowserings,

Worsted Suitings,

Worsted Coatings,

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, &c., Ac.]

Gentlemen favoring up with ihrirjcidut will fii.d our Clothing up 
i heir usual high standaixl in Style,' Fit and Pi Utah.

Alao, Gent*’ Furnishings, 50 dozen Linders and Drawers, 75 dozen 
Tien, 30 doceu Silk Handkerchiefs, 30 dozen Hats, Fur Coals, Cape, Ac., 
all at extremely low price» to clear.

JOHN NIcIÆOD & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Upper Queen Street, opposite Rogers’ New Brick Block.

October 27, 1886.

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.
OOOD. 84 CENTS,

CHOICE. 30 CENTS,

TOTE, 33 CENTS.

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, half-chests and other packages.

Oar Five Pesai, Screw Top, Airtight Tin 
the best yet

$0T Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27, 1886.

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortem» <or period» not 
momding 10 year» without rinkia) 

fend, and from 10 to 80 yen* with sink 
lag fend.

The borrow* I» pririleged to pey off 
U» loan in whole or in pert M up

Circular» airing detailed information 
ana b» obtained on application el the oAoee of Mean*. BeÏÏiran A McNeill, 
Solicitor» «IherlotWown.

W. W.SULLIVAN, 
Agent for the Company 

J*. 11888,_____

Vf ON ET TO LOAN at eii per ont
AP,1?ALMBR * McLBOD, 

ATTonaara 
Ohnriettekowa. Oat. 87.1888-4*

ieegood

well of

ad Dwelling Hone», two Reran

i,Rt.5r„2%£

In a

FUR STORE
IN P. E. ISLAND.

AU kiiis of FURS Hade to Order aad lui 
factored ea the Premises.

Ladies Fur Cape, 
Ladies Fur Tippets, 
Ladies Fur Sacques, 
Ladies Fur Muffs, 
Gents’ Fur Gape, 
Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Gents’ Fur Mitts.

BUFFALO ROBES, GOAT 
SKIN ROBBS.

Choose your own Skins and 
have your Caps made to 
order, and know what you 
get.

Tie Lirpst M «I Furs ever kept in Ckrlelleteii.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

/ E. STUART.
OharioUetow< iept. 18.1888.

THEY ALL SPEAK WELLValuable Farm for Sale.
ÏHSË&ifc smsoN’s liniment.
an aasallmt growth of Soft Wood, 
principally Cedar. The fane ia plea- 
aaatiy eitested, haring a frontage of 
M main» en the ahora. where an 
abwndaaee of Bra Manaro ewe he pro. 
owed. Merab and Bleak Mad oen he 

- - we. It ie within foer
i Station, oowrmimt to

Mean Bream Bn*, é Co., Halifax :
G mm. anew.—I wiah to apeak with appraral of Simeon’* Liniment 

Haring my knee freetniwd and the oorda almost deatmyed by n Wok 
from a borne, and other application» not peering enooeaafhl to rid an the 
pain and aoranim, I weed the Llalmont, which at every application at 
oasa leek afoot, and new I am able to walk nearly ns well as erar. 1
here alao mad the Liniment with grant 

in horam after nmoriag them.

aenriy ■ 
in Inking i

Mr. 0.0. Felton, Stationer, of Truro, N. A, *y» : Simeon’» Liniment 
has been Bead in my Ihmily thé» amnaaar with good raanlta, and we tad 
‘ etyplwiiSdt Ik lta operations.

For anle -boieaai. by W. B, Wateoa, and retail by aU dealers.

rt,UIT.

USST ON EARTH

auszissJSœ.
wa wnpprr eed 

■—.—— way of wash law 
-T-** mrUwttmrn. moor y. labor eed worry 3 
ta«L »y-V8ih day hi —«!»• a plranorr hy 
•ta "t" . tamrtUM no*r and >»y ami emllse 
taka Ihs ptarr .* tire-l kn*s. Harr » Hurprtee 
wpnnii.mod to the maanfErturwf with roar 
•tawsaad #K a ftaadsoms nlrtare for ttaro. 
Aafc your KTnrrr to nlaow you tbr picture Si n 
-iMSurlanM or nil kwlla* groom If not 

WtaM» M ypar H-.nv ewodl twain la aiempn
The StT’o^Soop WTg Co.,

A Common Cold
Is often the brginnlng of scriout ftffet*- 
tioos of the Throat, Bronchial Tube*, 
•ml Lang*. Thfirfore, the Importance of 
early ami effective treatmenl cannot bo 
ovrrrstimated. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for the speedy 
cure of a Vokl or Cough.

Ijwt January I we* attacked with a 
set ere Cold, which, by neglect aud fre
quent exposure*. became worn*, finally 
►inline on my luu*e. A terrible couth 
soon followed, accompanletl bv pains in 
heehent, from which 1 eufleml Inteusely. 
Afur trying various remedies, without 
obi wining relief, I commented taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life. —Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, K. I.

I contracted a severe cold, which sud
denly t|**velo|ted into Pneumonia, present
ing "dangerous and obstinate symptoms. 
My phywiclan at once ordered toe use of 
AverVchemr Pectoral. His Instructions 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure.—11. E. blmpeou, 
Huger» Prairie, Texas.

Two tears ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on my Lunre. I con- 
aultcil various physicians, and took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend Induced 
me'to trv Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottle* of tills medicine I was 
mn-d. hinee then I have given the Pec
toral to my childreu, aud conalder It

The Beat Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat aud 
Lung disease*;ever «sed In my family.— 
ItolMTt Vaiidcrpool, Mead ville, Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, la mg neglected, gn w worse, and 
settkd Oil mv lungs. I had • hacking 
cough, and w:ia very Weak. Those who 
knew me best considered my life to be 
in great danger. I continued to suffer 
until 1 commenced using Ayer’s Cherry 
Peel oral. Ia-sh than one bottle of this val
uable UH'dieine cured me. and 1 feel that 
1 owe I be preservation of my life to its 
curative power*. — Mr». Ann Lockwood, 
Akron. New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is considered, 
here, the one gn at remedy for all diseases 
of the throat ami lungs, and is more 
In demand than anv other medicine of Us 
claw. — J. F. Roberta, Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, *"
•àïâbf :-----*— —--------------

W. LWilsa, CtirlolMm, Wkkilr Ayrsl

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inct- 
dmt to a bilioee stole of the srsiem. each u Dis
antes*. Naasea, Drowemese. Distress after est mg, 
psin la tbs Side, Ac. While their wosl rseaszk- 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Bradaebrorc 11 srter’sUuls Liver Pills are equally 
mlosble In Voneiipslion, curing and preretiimg 
this annoying complaint, while they also corn cl 
all disorders of the etoeierii. stimulai* tbe liver 
•ud rcguUts tbs bo writ. E'ca if llitj only cured

HEAD
Arhe they would beslmoel prie» lees to liiose who 
suffer from tin* dial reding complaint; butfoitii 
na sly their goodness dor* no» end here, end lho-« 
ahooacairy them will Aad these Uttlspill* vsle 
•bis la eo many ways that they wilt not be willing 
so do without tinrn But after all siek bead

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here in where ere 
make our great boast. Oar pills cure it while

Carter's Little Livrr Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills mskesdt.se. 
Tbn, are strictly vegruMe aad do uot grip.- or 
purge, but by tbetr gee Us senon |4«sne ail who 
ueetbma. Ia vials ut S3 rests : ffee for*!. Bold 
by druggiute everywhere, sr sent by msdi

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.

NATAL DAY*

THE Subscriber, having fitted up the “ Old 
London," with a view of making a 

upsets!tv of ike OYRTBR TRADE, awl 
having furnished one of tbe beat

OYSTER 8AL00S8
in the Province, Is prepared to supply tbe 
stabile with OYHTKRM In any men Mr eon- 
fctvihbta Raw, (Mend or Fried by tbe 
Barrel, Bushel or PlnL

p”curwl “OLD

you can tat yoor life and be ears to win.

£OLD at a very small advamob on Coat.

y HEY must be handled, even at a low.

gVERY HOUR of tbs Dug aud Might

H*LY on the •• Old Lomdom " you might’

HOULD THIS MEET 1 HE EYE,

^JW* Remember tbs “OLD LOMDOM." 
thrwdoora west of Osborns Hones, Water

Sept B, tW-tl JOHN JOY.

CoDtiins Nothing lujultu.

1 LrLrS

MAYNARD BOWMAN,

After the Storm-,
The Henry George excitement in 

ended. Tbe résolulione, iuum meet 
tnga, epeecbee, commitloe-tinkcriugrt 
and teem are laid away among the 
already dusty fylee of the daily 
newspaper». We can now count the 
coat, aller properly locating the 
damaged district Who has gained 
and who has lost in this luny expect
ed tempest ?

L eem and gainers are alike very 
quiet at this moment, for reasons ol 
-tate. And Mr. George has oppor
tunity to lecture on Mihjcvls as far 
away from America as “ M*
For an instant he touched the »i 
of certain enthusiasms, aud gathered 
about him the half-educated and 
baptized infidels whose best know
ledge of the faith is bow to injure it 
on occasions. They are aiwayi 
plentiful in cities, and the oua»i 
Catholic journalism of certain N< 
York parties has made them more 
plentiful within ton yoarv past.

They bad aims of a misty charac
ter. They did not know how to ox 
press these aims in plain English 
other than by abasing the officials 
of the Church. Pope, Propaganda 
and bishop were made the targets of 
flat blasphemy and ribald scorn, 
things apart from the Church that 
might be dragged through the mire 
with honor to the Saviour whom 
they represented. What did these 
people hope to gain by this unholy 
«mduct T It is bard to explain : i 
ittle cheap popularity, perhaps, o 

■ome money. What they have gain 
od is cleat—an opportunity to do 
penance, or to shudder at the final 
reckoning which awaits them.

They have accomplished nothing 
hut ruin for some weak souls. 
Judged by their actions and thei 
words, their misty aims were tbe 
discrediting ol Homo among Catho
lics and noii-Catholics, and the de
gradation of their spiritual authori
ties in all America. Did they really 
hope for these things ? The very 
tiret characlei istiu ol" all heresies Inn
over been the malignant bitterness 
which they vomited forth upon 
Rome. An honorable expression ol 
Catholic feeling on any point would 
be received by Pope, Propaganda 
and bishops with courtesy. In New 
York it was dishonorable.

If therr aim was to discredit the 
Pope, the time was singularaly ill 
chosen. The reigning Pontiff is the 
monarch of Europe, whose Piety, 
sagacity aud genius have won for 
him a place in the esteem of all 
whose esteem is worth anything. 
His ministers are of his own choos
ing, and are worthy of him. He ii 
loved by his own everywhere, and 
in America is particularly loved by 
the most devoted and intelligent 
Catholics in the world. And this 
love and esteem showed forth all the 
more brilliantly against the black 
background of rebellion which rear
ed itself in New York.

It declared emphatically for Peter 
and his teachings against all comers 
and against all pleas. The father of 
Christendom can do no wrong in 
matters of faith and morals, and 
will never wrong his faithful flock 
on any ground. This is the trust of 
all Catholics, and clearly they have 
displayed it in this matter, nor did 
they find it necessary to make dis
tinctions between Joachim, Peter 
and Leo XIII.

Far removed from those local at
mospheres. the Pope must have 
heard with amazement the shriek
ing» of the tempest in Cooper Insti
tute and other institutes. Against 
him these mon could not rage as 
they raged against his representa
tive, the Archbishop. When they 
turned upon Archbishop Corrigan 
it was not so much the bishop they 
attacked as the entire episcopacy of 
the country. Hero again they were 
singularly unhappy.

The American Episcopate is re 
presented by a remarkable class of 
men. Energetic and business-like, 
thoroughly American in the best 
sense of that misused term, pious and 
devoted to their work, they have the 
love of their people, and the respect 
of their fellow-citizens. Their course 
up to the Iprcsont moment has been 
one of prudence and circumspection. 
They have made no blunders and 
many succumbs. What was to be 
gained in attacking them through 
Archbishop Corrigan.

What has been gained is the 
knowledge that the Catholics love 
and respect their bishops, and will 
condemn the man and the move
ment which condemn them or offer 
them insult. The principle of 
authority is the least vulnerable in 
the Church. He who kicks against 
it must suffer. And as it resides in 
persons, there is no permission tti 
make sophistical 4i*tinctiona. The 
Catholic* of America know their 
bishops" as men devoted to the best 
interests of the people, hot they 
know them also as the successors of 
the Apostles, the teachers of the 
truth and the guardians of the 
faith. Ho who attacks them 
attacks the standard bearers of 
Christianity, and can expect after
wards a large share of odious obli
vion.

So now, that the storm ie ended, 
if appears that many important per
sons have bean innocently handling 
boomerangs, and while weak souls 
may have been scandalised into un
faith, their scandalisera have come 
ont with more damage to their repu
tation for common sense, and the 
reversal of their pet ambitions.

It is encouraging for Cfctholios to 
study their own sturdy positions 
held through the noise and dust of 
felling piaster. Their fidelity to the 
Holy See and to their bishops was 
the touchstone by whieh they dis
covered the middle course where 
safety lay, as the infidelity of the 
turbulent showed their true charnc* 
tor, and the drift of their obscure 
désigna. Now that excitement baa 
died out, this fidelity shows more 
clearly, and gives the highest hopes 
tor future resistance to the wild 
threats of flocialtom and com

DOMINION ANALYST,

kXm*
Ha He

suffer from thorn again, and 
through another season of fever'and 
delirium, and there is no doubt 
that other and severer storms await 
us in the future, which will task the 
beet energies of our faithful people,

The

The result of the German elections 
and the main incidents connected 
with them afford much food for 
thought The German Pàrliaraent 
tgr a small majority rejected Prince 
Bismarcks now famous Septennats 
bill, u measure intended to add a 
large increase to the already formid
able peace footing of the German 
army for a period of seven years. 
This increase, Marshal Von Multke, 
the greatest general of tbe time, and 
probably one of tbe greatest gener
als of all time, declared absolutely 
necessary, not only to preserve the 
unity and the territory of Germany, 
hut to maintain the pence of Europe. 
It was mainly on the advice of Von 
Mol ike that Prince Bismarck pro- 
p»sed his measure, which he advo
cated with all the vehemence of hie 
nature and force, of his intellect, in 
u series of remarkable speeches both 
in the German and Prussian Parlia
ments.

With all the theories of constitu
tional Government which the Chan
cellor advanced in those speeches, 
powerful as they wore, we do not 
and cannot agree. At the same 
time we do not pretend to bo mat
ters of all tbe intricacies of the Ger
man and Prussian Constitutions, 
and the precise relations of the-Sov
ereign to the State and to the Par
liament, the mutual responsibility» 
of the one to the other. What may 
ho very sound argument as applied 
to our own form of government and 
the relations of Congress to the Exe
cutive, or the relation* of the Par
liament to tha Crown in England, 
may be wholly or partially defect
ive when applied to Germany and 
Prussia. This is a distinction which 
should be borne in mind when 
treating of German politics.

It is beyond question that to the 
Catholic parly iu the Roich-tug, 
under the able lead of Dr. Wind- 
thoret, was chiefly due the rejection 
of Prince Bismarck's Bill. It should 
be remembered, however, thui 
neither the German Catholics nor 
their great leader rejected the pro
posed increase 
thev desired wi
of the increase from seven years to 
three. It is important to Lear tin* 

mind as illustrating Catholic 
action during the debates and dur
ing the electoral campaign. To the 
Catholics it was a question of time, 
not of expediency, or of numbers. 
This fact has a strong bearing on 
what bus been absurdly called the 
“ dictation ” of Rome to the German 
Catholic elec;tore.

Prince Bismarck explicitly de
clared again and again that, unless 
the bill was passed, war would en
sue and the country must prepare 
for war. At first sight this looked 
like an arbitrary threat and coercion. 
He said that, not alone for its own 
sake, but for the sake of it* neigh
bors also, it was absolutely neces
sary that Germany should hold and 
maintain the militarj’ preponderance 
in Europe. In short, the peace of 
Euro|H> must, under existing con
ditions, continue to bo an armed 
peace, and a weakened Germany 
meant a wrangling and a warring 
Europe.

People generally thought Ger
many strong enough with her pre
sent armament, her great Generals, 
and her supreme military discipline, 
to retain easily the balance of 
power. Yet what have we witnessed 
of late years, and within the past 
year more especially ? All the con
tinental powers ot Europe, great and 
small, swelling their military ar
maments to unprecedented propor
tions, France the most eager and ac
tive of them all. It is a fact known 
by all men that the peace effective 
of Germany to-day is less than that 
of either France, or Russia, or 
Austria. So on the lace of things it 
was dangerous for Germany to 
stand still in fancied security while 
all her powerful neighbors were 
constantly expanding and threaten
ing each other as well as Germany. 
More especially, and naturally, of 
course, did she look with anxiety 

the growing bellicose spirit, 
which is being fanned into a flume 
by General Boulanger, of the more 
thoughtless among the French. 
Under such conditions, then it rest
ed with Catholic consciences and 

in Germany to determine 
whether or not they were willing to 
prolong the three years' term, 
which they conceded, to the seven 
years which the Kaiser, tbe Chan
cellor and the Field Marehal asked.

Here comes in the ‘ dictation ' from 
Rome. In their long struggle with 
the Prussian Government for the 
restoration of the religious rights 
and liberties of which they had been 
most foolishly and unjustly deprived, 
the Catholics of Germany frequent
ly and naturally looked to the Holy 
See for guidance, support and conso
lation. Moat wisely and nobly did 
they fight their battle, passing tri
umphant through that ordeal of fire, 
and proclaiming once again to the 

Id that it is the feith that really 
makes men free. Bo open and psl-

Tbey will now remain long idle, 
these theorists. They are hidden 
now with their confusion, bet in a 
‘ "sf tea tha social system will

to extend tbe term of the bill, 
which thev bad accepted in fed! and 
in principle, to the limit demanded 
hy the Government Such action 
as was exercised by the Holy See 
was not in the interest of Germany 
alone, but of France, of Europe and 
of the world. It was the voice of 
the Prince of Peace crying aloud 
amoog the angry nations that were 
rushing on to mutual hatred and 
destruction. That voice, as is evi
dent, exercised so much potent in
fluence in Germany. It was no 
command. It was an appeal to 
God, to man, to reason ana to eon- 

ence. Catholics heard it The 
Government triumphed, and it is to 
ho hoped it will use its triumph in 
the sense in which it was granted, 
for tbe benefit of mankind.

Catholicy Endangered
Learning.

by s Little

It is an undeniable fact that many 
Catholics fall away from the faith 
after pacing through a Catholic col
lege, and many Catholics have stod- 

and read themselves out of the 
Church, is it because there is any
thing in tbe leaching of Christianity 
which they cannot reconcile wilt 
their ologies ? Some times it is, 
hut very rarely. The ignorance ol 
the learned has some times robbed 
them of their faith. Is it because

"titute for Christianity ? So Luther 
thought and believed ; but few are 
of that way of thinking. Learning, 
like riches, foments pride; and 
pride is fatal to the Christian spirit. 
Faith is a very great grace; but 
God resists the proud and givelh 
bis grace to the humble. Thi* is 
»ot u matter of piety or devout sen 
t(mentality ; it is a sober, metaphy- 
rieal truth. Faith is submissive to 
authority. Pride rebels. Faith 

L-cepts the conclusions and defers 
to the opinions of others. Pride is 
independent aud self ^asserting.

The authority to which a Catho- 
lie believer must subject himself is 
two-fold. There la the authority of 
the leather, and the authority of 
the thing taught. The latter need» 
"Oiue explanation. There are some 
truths, which, when known, impose 
duties. A man who winhes to marry 
does not like to scrutinise too olose- 
ly the evidence be posewwes of his 

of the army. All j former wife's death. If she is dis- 
to limit the term covered to be living, away vaoi«h 

hi» dream» of wedded bliss. The 
truth of hi» wife's existence in the 
flesh impose» certain restraints. If 
his love for his sweet-heart exceeds 
hi» love for the church and lor his 
soul bo will reject the truth of the 
first wile's survival. So is it with 
the truths of the faith. They im
pose unpleasant duties ; and not be
ing able to deny the duty they re
ject the truth. Catholic apostates 
reject the morality of the church be
fore they deny the faith ; and they 
hate her low than they scorn the 
God who gave her the guardianship 
of bis law?. Pride is at the bottom 
tf it all.

It has been the fate of Christiani
ty to meet with opposition from the 
learned iu all ages. Who were the 
opponent» of the gospel in our 
Lord’s time ? The Scribes and 
Pharisees. When Paul went to 
Athens he made no converts. The 
Areopagite is the only one converted 
in the great university ol that city. 
The great and permanent conquests 
of the church have been among the 
middle classes. Their judgments are 
warjted neither by wealth nor 
poverty, and they are the bone and 
sinew of both church and state. 
Young Catholics who have reasoned 
themselves into infidelity should be 
made to go to confession. It is folly 
to lose time in argument with them. 
The end of all reasoning should be 
to bring them to their knees. This 
is to a very great extent true of con
verts. It is not ignorance or unbe
lief that keeps people out of the 
church as much as it is pride and a 
love of independence, (ret them on 
their knees and their unbelief is 
conquered. Thomas fell upon hi» 
knee» and made his grand confess
ion ; “Dominus meus et Deus meus." 
The heart is the citadel to whose 
capture all arts and all arguments 
must be turned.

turned his investigation t -wards re
ligion, ar d n pet iod of five or six 
years’ sincere study succeeded. It 
ended in hie conversion in Home and 
his ordination as a priest Not only 
that, bat he was consecrated a bish
op, and sent as a missionary bishop 
to Northern Europe. He went on 
foot all the way from the city of 
Rome to Hanover, but wee very 
soon expelled from that place. Next 
we find him ip Hamburg, as Y tear 
Apostolic of North German and 
Scandinavian missions. This period 
of hie life was one of great suffering 
and want. All that he pom sees I he 
gave to the poor ; even hie pastoral 
crazier and his splendid episcopal 
ring were sold to relieve their 
necessities. Somewhat later the 
pope sent him to work at Schwem, 
a no less hard nod solitary piwl 
And here, at the age of only forty- 
eight, worn out with work and 
suffering, Bishop Stenodied in 1686. 
The nearest priest lived in Lobeck, 
and arrived too late. So ended this 
remarkably eventful life. Certainly 
the name of Niel 8 ensen, anatomist 
and geologi»t, missionary and bish
op, dciaerves to be held in veneration 
by all Catholics.

First Catholic Xeoio Mis-to* nt 
Canada.—There ore many colored 
people in the cities and towns of the 
Doiniuiomninion, hut no where are they 

they find in profane learning a sifo- in*ore. numerous or thickly settled 
». fee* f«k*i*.i**,:<n « or y ...i 1 h*n in the counties of E»stx and

Kent, where they are numbered by 
the thousand», Windsor alone hav
ing a Colored population of 1.000, 
Chatham about a» many, Amherst- 
burg and Sandwich coming in for a 
g«s»dly sprinkling Besides those 
living in the ah >ve named towns 
there s are variou- colored eetlle- 
mont», the mo»t important of which 
i» New Canaan, in Colchester, about 
twelve miles from Windsor. Tbe 
Very Rev. Dean Wagner and tbe 
Rev. Father Mac manu» have d«»no so 
effective missionary work among 
these people that it has become no 
cessary to open a Catholic free school 
for colored children. Quite a num
ber of adults have been received in
to the church, and a class of twenty 
children are under instruction pre
paratory tor baptism. Arrange
ments are being made to open the 
school immediately after the Christ
mas holidays. Temporarily it will 
be placed under a lay teacher until 
next September, when the charge 
will be assumed by the Si»ters of the 
holy names of Je»us and Mary.

Gladstone as a Bot.—John 
Gladstone, the father of the ex-pre
mier of Great Britain, trained his 
children to give a reason for every 
opinion he offered. It was in thin 
way that Mr William B. Glad»u»ne 
was early trained to debate. On one 
occasion, William and his sister Mary 
disputed us to where a certain pic
ture should be hung. An old Scotch 
servant came in with a ladder, and 
aloud irresolutely while the argu
ment progressed ; hut, a» Mary would 
not yield, William gallantly ceased 
from speech, though unconvinced, 
of course. Tbe servant then bung 
up the picture where the young lady 
ordered ; but when be had done this, 
he crossed the room and hammered 
a nail in the opposite wall. He was 
asked why he did this. “A weel, 
Miss Mary, that will do to hang the 
picture on when ye’ll have come 
round to Master Willie's opinion.’* 
The family generally did come round 
to William'» opinion, for the resour
ces of bis tongue-fencing were won
derful ; and his father, who admired 
a clever feint us much as a straight 
thrust, never failed to encourage, by 
saying, "Hear, hear !" if the young 
debater bore hira»elt well in the en
counter.—Golden Days.

pnble was the lemon of their con
duct that they even brought their 

ay and persecutor over to their 
and Prince Bismarck came to 

— tbe folly and injustice of the 
policy which he had urged and sanc
tioned against his Chtholic country- 

end which he is now striving 
to reverse. n

In hie present trial, and in face of
e general danger which menaces 

the pence of Europe, Prince Bto- 
marok appealed to the Pope to help 

He placed hie raaaoos before 
aim, and asked the Holy Father to 
aaa hie influence with Use Catholic 
voter* merely to extend the three 
years' term, which they granted, to 
seven yean. That was all. After 
dna consideration followed the 
tore ef OudinaMfseohini, hy no

but as advice to thsOatholis electors

Geology and Oatholioa
The following taken from the Lon

don Tultlet will be perused with in
terest by onr readers ;

Now, many people are aware that 
the father of the science of geology 

as not only a Catholic, but r Ca
tholic bishop ? The geological cong
ress at Bologna some twenty years 
ago brought prominently forward 
the name of the Danish anatomist, 
Niel Btensen, otherwise known by 
the Italianized name of Steno, as the 
founder of geological science. On 
Nov. 6th the Catholics of Copenha
gen celebrated the two hundredth 
anniversary of the death of lUl* re
markable man by a splendid festi
val, in which many ooo-Catholie 
persons of distinction, including 
Professors Apostolic, Mgr., Von 
Euch.

Sir Charles Lyell, in the first 
volume of bis *‘ Element» of Geology ’' 

ives a detailed noooont of Bteno or 
lensen'e works and theories, bat no 
iterance to hie anxious and check

ered career. Bain a Lutheran, Niel 
Steoeen, at the age of twenty-four 
had made the first of importance the 
study of anatomy, when, being pro
fessor of that science at Padua, he 
turned hie attention to the crust of 
the earth, and by hie writings on it 
created a new science.

The story of hie conversion to Ca
tholicity is inteieeting. Ha

all through life by one de
vouring passion, the loveyof truth. 
Descartes and Spinooa, tiytf latter hie 

' friend, gradually 1* 
writings to doaht, 
to investigation. From 

anatomy he passed to mat haw 
and then to geology. Hie passion
ate love of truth carried him even 
farther forward. In IMS tha eight 
of the Corpus Obrieti presmrion at 
Leghorn nod tha feith and devotion 
of the people in the attests

Rev. Father Bennett.—During 
the past twelve mouths the college of 
Ottawa, Canada, has had to suffer 
the loss of two presidents, the Rev. 
Dr. Tabaret, and his successor, 
Father Provost. Now. the Rev. W. 
M. Bennett, O. M., 1. M. A., has 
passed to his eternal reward, 
rather Bennett was born in Scotland, 
aud educated in Rome, where he 
studied with his present holiness, 
Leo XII1. He was a profound 
clerical scholar, spoke several con
tinental languages, and filled with 
distinction for twenty years the 
chair of English Literature in the 
college of Ottawa. Father Bennett 
was a man of exceedingly great 
modesty, which made him chary of 
displaying the rich stores with 
which his mind was filled, aud only 
those who enjoyed an intimate 
acquaintance with him, could mea
sure the depth of his knowledge. 
Never was a religions more humble, 
nor yet more dignified. By his com
munity he was regarded as a saint. 
May he rest in peace.

XnjtqrLife.
What s truly besutifel world we live 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of moun
tains, glens and oceans, and
of means of enjoymeav We ana desire 
no better wuen In perfect health ; hut 
how often do the majority of people feellike giving It up dSKarnwHComw
aged and worn oat with dtaaaee, when 
there is no occasion for this fesfiim, as 
•very sufferer can easily obtain eatis- 
feelory proof that Auge* FUmr,
will make them free from disease, m 
when bore. Dyspepsia end Liver Chen- 
pfeint are «hs direct cesses of seventy- 
five per cent of such maladies aa 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Head- 

' a, Unstivsnate, Hsrvoaa Prostration, 
eûmes of the Hand, Palpitation at 

tbe Heart, and othor diatrrering symp
toms. Three doses of August Flower
Eczzr*!*.-*Try it

Advice to motmbbs.—Ara yea ihtsrbed 
i eight aai broke* el year reek by a side

sgJteJMgityBs:
S*3r. Drarat Jew ». I 
* mistake eeoet it. He* _
tha elded 

tel

f


